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Independence Standards Board
Minutes
Meeting of November 3, 1998
Public Session
A public meeting of the Independence Standards Board (ISB, or the Board) was held in
the offices of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants on November 3,
1998.
The meeting was attended by:
Board Members
William T. Allen, Chairman
Stephen G. Butler
Robert E. Denham
Manuel H. Johnson
Philip A. Laskawy
Barry C. Melancon
James J. Schiro
Others Present by Invitation
Arthur Siegel, Executive Director, ISB
W. Scott Bayless – Associate Chief Accountant, SEC
Alan S. Glazer – Assistant Project Director, Conceptual Framework Project
Henry R. Jaenicke – Project Director, Conceptual Framework Project
Susan McGrath – ISB Staff
Richard I. Miller – General Counsel & Secretary, AICPA
Rick Towers – ISBRichard H. Towers – ISB Staff
Lynn E. Turner – Chief Accountant, SEC
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Allen at approximately 9:30 AM.
Conceptual Framework Project
At Chairman Allen’s request, Mr. Jaenicke provided an update on the Board’s conceptual
framework project, as follows:
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Mr. Jaenicke reported that the broad-based, project task force had held its first
meeting on October 29th. The role of the project task force, composed of
individuals with a wide variety of backgrounds, is to:




ensure that any documents on the conceptual framework, prepared for
public comment or for presentation to the Board, are comprehensive and
balanced, and
to determine the need for and the subjects to be researched.

Mr. Jaenicke stated that Chairman Allen and Mr. Denham had also attended the
meeting, representing the Board’s oversight task force on the conceptual
framework project.
A discussion outline, prepared by Professors Jaenicke and Glazer, was distributed
to the task force members prior to the meeting. The discussion memo was a first
attempt at defining the various components of the conceptual framework, with a
view to stimulating discussion on independence issues in general, and to gain
feedback on the planned approach. There was a consensus among task force
members that the project directors were headed in the right direction.
Professors Jaenicke and Glazer expect to present a draft of a “neutral” discussion
memo on the objectives of auditor independence at the next task force meeting, to
be held at the end of January or in the beginning of February. Mr. Jaenicke said
the Board oversight task force would decide whether that document, or a more
complete one to be developed over time, would be provided to the Board. That
meeting is also expected to include an update on international independence
matters and a discussion of possible research.
Annual Auditor Independence Confirmation
Chairman Allen called on Mr. Siegel to review the status of the proposed auditor
independence confirmation requirement. The original proposal (ITC 98-1) was a
recommendation that the AICPA’s SEC Practice Section (SECPS) require an annual
report from the auditor to the client board or audit committee confirming the auditor’s
independence, and offering to meet with the board or audit committee to discuss
independence. This was intended to improve corporate governance and communication
about auditor independence.
At its last meeting, after reviewing comments received during the public exposure of the
proposed recommendation, the Board directed the ISB Staff to expand the suggested
confirmation language to include detailed discussion of matters considered, including
non-audit services provided, in concluding on the firm’s independence, and to address the
recommendation to both the SEC Practice Section (SECPS) and the Auditing Standards
Board (ASB). This revised proposal was included in the information distributed to the
Board members prior to the meeting.
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In addition, Chairman Allen had distributed an alternative proposal for discussion,
structured as an ISB standard rather than a recommendation to the SECPS and the ASB.
The alternative proposal mandated discussion of auditor independence over the last three
years with the audit committee, at the beginning of the audit. Chairman Allen asked each
of the Board members to comment on the proposals.
Several members expressed support for discussion of independence issues with the audit
committee, rather than just a written report. Most wanted to understand the implications
of non-compliance with an ISB standard mandating such discussion. The original
thought behind proposing a recommendation to the SEC Practice Section (SECPS), rather
than directly issuing an ISB standard, was that ISB standards should deal with whether an
auditor’s independence was impaired, while a requirement to issue an independence
confirmation (or hold a discussion with the audit committee) is an auditor performance
matter.
Several members wanted clarification on the consequences of auditor failure to comply
with such an ISB standard, before making a final decision. Mr. Turner agreed to get back
to the Board on how the SEC would view a violation of an ISB standard mandating
independence discussion with the audit committee.
Discussion ensued on the language of the alternative proposal, and the Staff was directed
to make several revisions, including deletion of the “three-year look-back,” the proposed
requirement to discuss services with fees in excess of 5% of the annual audit fee, and the
provision mandating discussion at the beginning of the audit.
A motion was made for the ISB Staff to expose the revised proposal for public comment
(a 30-day comment period) after obtaining the Chairman’s approval of the revised
language. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously, with the understanding
that the motion to expose the revised proposal did not signify Board approval or
acceptance of the proposal. It is expected that the Board will discuss comments received
on the proposal at its January 8, 1999 meeting.
Family Relationships
At Chairman Allen’s request, Mr. Towers delivered the following report on the Board’s
family relationships project.
Mr. Towers reported that the broad-based, project task force on family
relationships between personnel in audit firms and audit clients held its first
meeting on October 9th. Mr. Laskawy of the Board’s oversight task force also
attended the meeting. The task force appeared to support, as had the Board, the
preparation of an exposure draft on new standards for public comment, rather than
an initial, neutral discussion memorandum.
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A task force subgroup was formed to develop a research approach for discussion
at the next meeting. In addition, several task force members will prepare
alternative proposals on family relationships for evaluation by the group.
The next meeting of the task force is scheduled for November 18th, with a view of
presenting alternative approaches for Board deliberation at its January 8th
meeting.
Employment with Audit Clients
At Chairman Allen’s request, Ms. McGrath delivered the following report on the Board’s
“employment with audit clients” project.
Ms. McGrath stated that the first meeting of the employment with audit clients
project task force was held on October 6th. This task force consists of experienced
and knowledgeable people from a variety of backgrounds, with charges similar to
those of the project task forces on the conceptual framework and on family
relationships.
IIC member Barry Barber provided a “live” example of how his firm addressed potential
risks to auditor independence when a partner decided to leave the firm to join an audit
client.
Mr. Burns of the SEC Staff commented on the SEC’s experience, emphasizing the
question of the investor’s confidence in the system.
Mr. Miller, General Counsel at the AICPA, discussed legal issues surrounding the
imposition of a mandatory cooling-off period, and suggested that the Board document
support for the contention that auditors joining audit clients compromised auditor
independence.
Ms. Schipper, the Board’s research consultant, briefed the group (by telephone) on the
various forms of research that could be undertaken and the pros and cons of each as they
apply to this subject. A research subgroup was formed to determine what, if any,
research is needed and feasible, and to work with Ms. Schipper and the Staff in
evaluating potential research projects.
For most of the day, the group had a lively discussion, reflecting the different
backgrounds of those on the task force, on issues such as:




The pros and cons of safeguards vs. a mandatory cooling-off period.
Financial interests in firms held by former partners now working at audit
clients.
The ways in which the former firm professional’s level, position at the
client, and circumstances of departure may affect the threats posed to
auditor independence.
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“Fact” vs. “appearance” issues, and the degree to which investors relied on
the profession, and its standard-setters and regulators to take appropriate
steps to protect auditor independence.

A task force subgroup was formed to review the current Discussion Memo for
completeness and balance, with the view of presenting a document for public
exposure to the Board at its January 8, 1999 meeting.
Board Ratification of ISB Staff Interpretation
Mr. Towers described a formal interpretation issued on an independence question
received and answered by the Staff, for Board ratification. The case involved a foreign
affiliate of an international firm that provided share registry services to a nonaudit client
that is an SEC registrant. Due to a merger of accounting firms, the company was now
also an audit client, creating an independence concern as the provision of share registry
services to audit clients is normally prohibited under the current independence rules. The
combined firm proposed to resolve the independence concern through sale of its share
registry business. The question related to the length of an appropriate “transition period,”
if any, granted to the firm to complete the sale.
The Staff granted a short transition period, for which there was precedent in the literature.
The Staff believed that this was a good resolution of an independence concern arising in
unusual circumstances – a resolution that adequately protected the public interest. A
limited period of confidentiality was also permitted, which is no longer necessary as the
sale of the operations in question has been completed.
The Board ratified the interpretation unanimously, with one abstention due to a conflict
of interest.
Formal independence interpretations issued by the Staff are authoritative for the firm or
company submitting the request, and will not be challenged by the SEC Staff. Board
ratification is required, however, to permit reliance by others on the guidance in the
interpretation. Ratified interpretations are specific to the facts and circumstances
provided – care should be exercised in concluding on an independence question by
analogy to this guidance, as what might appear to be a minor change in the fact-pattern
may produce a different answer.
Correspondence related to this inquiry and the Staff interpretation will be posted to the
website in the near future, and is available in the hardcopy files at the ISB offices and in
the AICPA’s New Jersey office.
Staff Report
Chairman Allen asked Mr. Siegel to present the Staff Report to the Board. Mr. Siegel
noted that the ISB’s first Annual Report had been posted to the website for the benefit of
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interested parties, and that the Staff was mailing hard copies to a large group of
organizations and individuals.
Mr. Siegel stated that Katherine Schipper had reviewed the two research proposals
discussed by the Board at previous meetings (a focus group study of independence
attitudes by various groups, and an empirical study of present and past disclosures of
non-audit services), and that he had forwarded his and Ms. Schipper’s thoughts to the
Board’s research task force for review.
Alternative Practice Structures (APS)
Mr. Siegel reported that two issues had been identified for IIC discussion and analysis.
The first was independence issues related to “alternative practice structures.” Mr. Siegel
asked Ms. McGrath to brief the Board on the IIC activity on this issue, and she delivered
the following report:
Ms. McGrath stated that a typical APS might be effected through a public
company purchase of the non-attest business of a CPA firm. The attest business
is left in the partnership owned by the original CPA firm partners, who are now
also employees of the public company.
An issue summary describing several structures and the potential threats to auditor
independence that these may pose was prepared and posted to the ISB website for the
benefit of interested parties, along with an addendum that shows how the existing
independence rules might be applied. The addendum suggests various restrictions on the
activities and investments of business services companies, attest firms, and their owners,
managers, and employees to maintain auditor independence and comply with the existing
independence rules.
At the last IIC meeting, a representative of Century Business Services discussed the
policies, procedures, and safeguards in place at Century to protect the independence of
auditors at affiliated attest firms. Representatives of American Express Tax and Business
Services made a similar presentation.
An IIC task force is meeting later this week to develop a recommendation, for Committee
consideration, on how the existing independence requirements would be applied to
alternative practice structures. The Committee’s objective is to reach a consensus on the
subject prior to year end, for submission to the Board for proposed ratification at its
January 8, 1999 meeting.
Assistance in Implementing FAS 133 – Derivatives and Hedging Activities
Mr. Siegel asked Mr. Towers to update the Board on the other matter being studied by the
IIC - the kind and level of assistance that auditors could provide their audit clients in
implementing the Financial Accounting Standards Board’s new statement on derivatives
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(FAS 133, Accounting for Derivatives Instruments and Hedging Activities), and he
delivered the following report:
Mr. Towers stated that the IIC initiated discussion of this issue at its October 13th
meeting. The standard is complex, and many companies may require assistance
in implementing its requirements. The assistance requested could be help in
understanding the standard, identifying and classifying derivatives and hedges,
developing proper systems to control and account for the instruments, or valuing
the derivatives themselves.
An issue summary was prepared and is available on the ISB website for the
benefit of interested parties. The intent of the issue summary is to identify those
FAS 133 implementation tasks for which companies will most likely request
auditor assistance, to analyze the threats to auditor independence posed by the
provision of these services, and to analyze how the existing independence rules
might be applied
Mr. Robert Royall, a derivatives specialist at Ernst & Young, had been invited to
participate in the meeting as an expert. He answered questions from Committee
members, particularly about valuing derivatives, so that members could better
understand the services that might be requested, and their independence
implications.
The Committee will continue discussion at its next meeting with the objective of
reaching a consensus to be presented for Board ratification at its January 8, 1999
meeting.
Consultation Activity
Mr. Siegel asked Mr. Towers to summarize Staff consultation activity. Mr. Towers
stated that the Staff had completed 59 informal independence consultations – 16 since his
last report at the August 31st meeting, which he categorized by both requester and subject.
In addition, 3 formal consultation requests had been received; one response letter could
be found on the ISB’s website, one will soon be posted to the website as discussed above,
and the other request had been appropriately withdrawn.
Other Matters
Chairman Allen invited Mr. Jerry Sullivan of the Public Oversight Board (POB) to brief
the Board on the POB’s newly-formed task force on audit processes. Mr. Sullivan stated
that the task force will be chaired by Shaun O’Malley, former Chairman of Price
Waterhouse, and that a staff has been hired. The staff is currently assembling a work
plan to be considered by the task force at its first meeting to be held next month.
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Chairman Allen asked if the Board members had any other items for discussion. Mr.
Schiro asked Mr. Turner if the SEC Staff was forwarding all independence inquiries and
issues to the ISB or the ISB Staff. Mr. Turner replied that most inquiries and issues were
being forwarded to the ISB Staff, and he expected that “more would gravitate that way in
the future.”
Mr. Melancon asked why the profession was paying to support an ISB Staff if the SEC
Staff was still going to handle independence inquiries and issues.
Mr. Siegel expressed his understanding of the inquiry protocol - that all inquiries were to
be forwarded to the ISB Staff, except for requests for waivers under the existing rules.
He stated that the ISB Staff was well-equipped to respond to urgent inquiries on a timely
basis, once all of the pertinent facts have been received.
Mr. Turner offered that some inquiries may be directed to the SEC Staff rather than the
ISB Staff for reasons of confidentiality. Mr. Siegel replied that the ISB Staff had the
power to grant confidentiality when the circumstances warranted it, and noted that the
Staff interpretation discussed earlier in the meeting was treated confidentially until
circumstances no longer called for such privacy.
A resolution was unanimously adopted to amend the Board’s Operating Policies to state
that, in instances where the ISB Staff has granted confidentiality to an independence
consultation, Board member access to such consultation would have to be approved by at
least three Board members.
Next Meeting
The Board’s next meeting will be held on January 8, 1999 at 10 AM in the AICPA’s New
York offices.
****
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Allen at approximately 11:50 AM.
Respectfully submitted,

Susan McGrath
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